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INDEPENDENCE NEWS.
The chicken fry under the auspices

of the Loyal League last Thursday
night was a splendid success, botn so-

cially and financially.
There will be a unique entertain-

ment given at the A. M. E. church on
the 24th of September by the men of
the church, who will prepare all the
delicacies and also sej-ve-

. Go out and
see how well the men can do. Ad-

mission 10 cents.
The last Quarterly Meeting for t.ila

Conference eYar will be heud at St.
Paul s A. M. E. church the la3t Sun-

day In this month. It Is hoped that
every member and friend will be In J

attendance that day. The church has
been very prosperous this year, spirit-
ually as well as financially and It is
the desire of the pastor that the Quar-

terly meeting will be a glorious wind-

ing up of a successful year's work.
Visiting brethren are expected to be
present all day and preach.

The Noland public school opened
under auspicious conditions last Mon-

day. All the teachers were at their
posts under the princlpalshlp of Pro-

fessor Harrison. More than 100 scbol--ar- r,

more than ,were fliro'led at the
opening last year. We bespeak great
things for the school this year under
the efficient management of Profes-
sor Harrison and his splendid corps
of" teachers, Misses Pennlck, Fisher
and Mrs. Jenkins.

Miss Nellie Libb departed this life
last Saturday at 4 a. m., after a serious
illness of six weeks. She was buried
from the Macedonia Baptist church
last Sunday at 11 a. m.. Rev. Fitts of-

ficiating. The St. Ann's Court, of
which she was a member, attended In

a body.
Mrs. J. C. Caldwell left last Saturday

morning tor a week's visit in Lexing-

ton, visiting old friends.
Mr. Samuel Jackson fell off his

wagon last week and was seriously
hurt

Miss Mary Hoard hag returned after
being away for six weeks. Mrs. Fow-

ler, of Lexington, accompanied her
home and will stay in our city a few
'days.

Miss Rosalie Bush is home again and
feels much benefitted by her sojourn
in California of a few weeks.

Miss Henrietta Hayden is visiting
her mother and sisters in Dover and
Lexington.

Fall s Children's Day will be ob-

served at the A. M. E. church next
Sunday. A special program has been
arranged for the evening Bervlce. One

of the special features of the program
will be an address by Prof. Harrison.

Miss "Eva Jackson reports having
spent a very pleasant time during her
Btay In Mexico.

Great Star Coming.
According to astronomers, the Star

of Bethlehem, which conducted the
wise men to the birthplace of Jesus,
will appear once more in 1910 or 1911.

JosephuB, the Hebrew historian,
speaks of this star, which Is now

known as Halley's comet, and since
his time It has appeared on twenty-thre- e

occasions.

The Right to Dance.
The Cheyenne Indians are disposed

to Insist that they are acting strictly
within the limits of their constttu-.i-i

in hnMlnff the sun dance.
Perhaus they will have to go a little.,,,. .mi urove that sun dancing
can be properly Included among the
other pursuits of happiness.

nidn't Umnxti Jtha Waa Home.
"Can you speak English?" frantic- -

ally abked an American woman, rush-
ing up to the clerk of a New York
posiofflce. Having spent the last year
traveling about Europe, this question
bad boen the usual preliminary to all
business transactions during that
time, and from custom she repeated
It here. New York Tribune.

i

J. 8ILA8 HARRIS INVOLVED.
Said to Have Offered to Sell Lincoln

Institute Position. ,

President B. F. Allen, of Lincoln in-

stitute, of this city, and Professors J.
H. Oarnett and J. S. Moten, together
with Roy McDonald, a negro student
at the school, were called into the
grand Jury room to-da- y. It is said
that the presence of the colored men
has to do with a story affecting J. Sling
Harris, of Kansas City. Harris is a
member of the board of regents of
Lincoln institute. Mr. J. H. Brede-man- n,

of this city, who is a member
of the present grand jury, was one of
the white Instructors at the institute,
but lost his position when the whito
men were dropped last spring. The
story Is that Harris offered to have
Bredemann reinstated for the sum of
$330. It Is said that Governor Doek-er- y

has requested the resignation of
Harris from the state board, but that
Harris has refused to resign.

There Is one thing that hurts us as
a race. It seems that every other
Negro that has the honor of being ap
pointed to a high place in life, lets his
foot slip and every slip means a step
backward, to us. . . ... ...

English Slang in France.
Never have the French made use

of bo many English words as during
the past season. The world of "sport"
began the practice some years ago,
and It had this excuse, that it drew
its horses, its "trainers" and Its
"Jockeys" from the other side of the
channel. But nowadays French so-

ciety indulges in a positive debauch
of exotic terms. One goes no longer
"sur le champ des courses," but "on
the turf." The horses go round the
"ring." The "donneurs de PariB" are
"bookmakers." The "gross pontes,"
"plungers." A "thoroughbred" (pur
sang) is no longer "bolteux," but
"broken down." Paris letter.

8ome Useful Recipes.
Among members of the Greek

church in Macedonia the following
recipes are regarded as highly use-
ful: To pacify one's enemies write
the psalm "Known In Judea," dis-
solve it in water, and give your ene-
my to drink thereof, and he will be
pacified. For a startled and fright-
ened man take three dry chestnuts
and sow-thist- and three glasses of
old wine and let htm drink thereof
early and late; write also "In the be-

ginning was the Word," and let him
carry it.

Postal Convenience.
One of the latest applications of the

penny-In-the-slo- t principle is reported
from Australia. In the poMofflces of
the commonwealth. If time or oppor-
tunity does not permit the prompt
purchase of a stamp, the person In a
hurry Is able .to drop his letter Into
one orifice of the machine and his
penny Into the other, and when this
process Is completed. "One penny
paid." will be found impressed on the
envelope as an equivalent to the or
thodox Btamp.

The Mysterious Radium.
The mysterious new substance, ra

dlum, Is now said partially to restore
vision to the blind. Ine Scientific
American says: "Ore of our corre
spondents recently passed through
peculiar experience, ne tastea or a
small fraction of a grain of radium.
It acted as a powerful stimulant, af
fectlr.g both the heart and the kid
neys. it was several hours before hia
pulse became normal. It affected the
mind also, producing hallucinations."

"Creations" Come High
Wife (In her latest dress from

Paris) Harry, what's the difference
between a "gown" and a "creation?"
Harry I can't give the exact figures,
but It's a small fortune. Punch.

Radioactive Gas.
It has been discovered that a radio

active gas, or emanation, can be ob
tained by drawing air ovr hot copper,
or Dy bubbling it through hot or cold
mercury,
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THE LITTLE ONE'S REASONING.

Natural Deduction Made by Physi-
cian' Daughter.

Dr. W. T. Bull tells this story about
a country surgeon who once had three
leg amputation cases in a week. The
unusual number of serious and similar
operations naturally caused talk in the
Burgeon's household and his little
daughter was greatly Interested. A
few days after the last operation the
Burgeon's wlfo and daughter were rum-
maging In the attic. In a trunk was
found a daguerreotype depleting a girl
of about eight years of age. The por-

trait, through a peculiarity of pose,
showed oi.ly one leg of the subject, the
other being doublet! up unncr her In a
manner truly feminine. "Whcse pic-
ture Is that, mamma?" arked the sur-
geon's daughter. "Mine. It was taken
when I was a child not much older
than you are now." "Did you know
papa thun?" "No, dear. Why do you
ask?" "I thought mayoe you did,
'cause you've only got one leg." New
York Times.

THE WORD WAS FAMILIAR.

Scholar Naturally Misled by Modern
Slang Term.

A W8t Philadelphia Sunday school
teacher has a class of a dozen small
boys, ranging In thulr ages from 6 to 8
years. Not long ago the lesson was
from the twenty-secon- chapter of
Genesis, upon the temptation of Abra
ham to offer Isaac for a sacrifice. The
teacher told them in as simple lan
guage as possible the story of the go
ing into the mountain and the prepara
tlon for the sacrifice, and when all was
ready she explained that Abraham saw
a kid caught in the bushes and took
that and killed It. There was an awed
silence for a moment when she had fin
lshed, and then one little lad gasped
with eyes wide with horror: "A
kid!' What, a boy?"

Woman's Remarkable Fad.
Have you Been a woman on a street

car or train take two white mice out
of an air-fille- d reticule, caress them
fondly and then kiss them? Her hus
band was with her the other day, but
the wee small pets occupied all her
attention. The reticule bad little air
openings in the sides, with a rubber
tube attachment, thorugh which ac
casionally fresh 'air was blown, for
the day was sultry and wee mousle
might suffocate. "Hubby" was utll
Ized to blow In the air. He looked
henpecked and thoroughly subdued.
Occasionally the woman would open
the reticule, when the little white
mice would clamber out over the top,
Is this to be a new fad? New York
Press.

Sane Man, If
A Cb.lcr.go man wants to borrow a

13 Inch cannon, bet it upon ehe top
of Pike's Peak and send a projectile
into space to upset the Newtonian
theory of gravitation and tap the res-
ervoir of electricity, which he says
exists above the earth's atmospheric
envelope. He thinks the cannon ball,
If a magnet, will not come back to
earth, but wilt remain in the electric
reservoir, and he expects to draw un-

limited power down through a wire
attached to the ball. If Newton was
mistaken and modern men of science
all wrong In their ideas of the con-
struction of the universe and the
movements of the planets, the Chi-
cago man is not crazy.

Future Sourcea of Oil.
The Roumanian petroleum field is

almost exhausted and that of Oalada
falling off. This leaves Germany open
to American and Russian companies.
Ir Is stated to be in the Interest of
Germany to see that there la no coali-
tion between these two, which can be
prevented only by Increasing the de-

mand for the Russian product. The
German buyer, however, Is said to
look upon the Russian oil with dis-
favor,

Far 8ighted Girl.
A good story is told of a certain

Catholic bishop in the Northwest, who
while examining a clasa for confirma-
tion, asked one of the little girls the
question: "What Is matrimony?"
"That's where we go to suffer for our
Bins!" was the reply of the child.

Composed and dedicated to Mrs.
Caroline Cowden, who departed this
life August 31st, 1903, by Llllle Smith

A form that was so dear to us,
That loved us 'ere we drew our

breath.
A voice that mingled with our own.

Has left us and is hushed in Jeath.

Ah. often has those dear sweet eyes
Smiled upon us with motherly

care.
And often have those cold lips spoke

Words of comfort, words of cheer.

Thoae lifeless hands that cease to
move.

Led us along life's rugged road.
And when In error's path we roved,

lias pointed us the way to God.

Sleep on dear mother, angel fair.
Rest from the weary cares of life

Our heart's desire to meet thee there.
Where all Is Joy, where all Is

bright.

GIBBS' CASE CONTINUED.
State Can't Find "Yellow Kid," Eye

Witness of Moore Murder,
. "'be trial of James Gibbs, the negro
lawyer, for the murder of Edward
Moore was postponed In the criminal
court yesterday until September IS on
account of the absence of Amos Hayes,
known to the negroes as "Yellow Kid."
the state's most Important witness.
It is alleged that the friends of Gibbs

have been Instrumental In keeping the
witness out of reach of the court.

Prosecutor Hughes said yesterdny he
had information to the effect tint an

has interested himself in
the case and has gotten hold of the
' Yellow Kid" and either sent him
away or is hiding him somewhere In
the city.

"Unless the witness Is produced on
September 28, the day set for Gibbs'
trial," said Mr. Hughes, "I am going
after some of those who have been
tampering with the state's witnesses."

Hayes was an eye witness of the
shooting of Moore by Gibbs, whhh
took place at the Douglass Club. Ho

said he saw the two men quarreling
and that Gibbs put his hand In hi
hip pocket. He said he then ran be-

tween the. men and begged Gibbi not
to draw bis revolver. Moore, he said
then started to run across the room

and Gibbs followed, drew his weapon
and shot Moore In the back.

Great Luck.
A North Dakota farmer who went

to Minneapolis carried fion under his
hatband. In a restaurant another pa-

tron changed hats with him, but af-

ter two days the loser found the oth- -

er man and swapped back aud found
bis money undisturbed.

WISDOM OF THE WtST.

The coupon Is worth nothing at the
end of the show.

It is better to be handsome in deed
than In photograpu.

Men who stop to count the cost
are Blow to propose.

Much optimistic talk Is used as
cover for perplexity.

It Is better to get up with a baby
than with a headache.

Every man Is an Idiot who pursues
bla own way In spite of us.

Many men who cannot afford to get
married form a passion for poker.

The advantage of the smile culti-
vated by women is that it does not
interfere with digestion.

Borne men are so tempted to do
something foolish that they yield now
and then just to keep peace with
themselves. Sioux City Journal.

FIG3 AND THISTLES.

Every cruel blow sears the striker's
heart.

The broad mind will not have the
big head.

What we gain In form we may lose
In force.

The Indulgence of the flesh dwarfs
the spirit.

Naturalism Is unnatural to the spir-
itual man.

Misioriuiirs are tioii s call to new
ministries.

The true man sees In dlUleu .y a
call to endeavor.

Stolen fruits are sweet only to a
derarged nppetlte.

It Is ensy to mistake high spirits
for the Holy Spirit.

j

To pander to the lowest faculties is
to paralyze the higher. j

External forms of religion often
mark its exti.ct fires.

Some people ore planning alrndy
to move for a change of administra-
tion when they get to heaven.

Earth weeps when the. plough cuts
her hot" :n in tl.e spring, but she
smiles wl.cn She resultant harvest Is
gathered In. Hum's Horn.

ALL SORTS.

When -t-oney talks even a woman
Will puu.se to listen.

Divorce Ih an epitaph frequently
carved on love's tombstone.

Philosophy enables a man to bear
the toothache of his neighbor without
a whimper.

Too many benders are apt to react
and plaeo a man In straightened cir-
cumstances.

Fortune seems to delight in knock
ing at the average man's door when
he Is absent.

A woman asks a man's advice so
that later on she ran tell .,t how
little be knew.

Matrimony Is defined by nn old
bachelor as a trust for prot"titig in-

fant Industries.

Politics makes strange
which account for considerable

political lusomiiia.

A girl may consider Friday an un-
lucky da' to be married on, and she
may not. It depends on her age.

MANY WOMEN

Find difficulty In defining the word
happiness.

Destroy a child's disposition by too
much praise.

Tell good stories on when among
their own sex.

Regard selfishness as a purely mas-
culine attribute.

When caught In a falsehood decline
to own up to IL

Go on the principle that self helpful-
ness is an excellent quality

Talk of what they Intend doing as
though possessed of millions.

Fall to understand why men are
forced to keep a fold front.

Discuss a man's personal appearance
as If they were legally constituted crit-
ics.

Show a degree of assurance which
would do credit to the most aggres-
sive man. Philadelphia Bulletin.

In the State.

MIMRER 2i
LEXINGTON NEWS.

Rev. Young will be able to have
service in his church by the first Sab-

bath of next month.
Rev. Mrs. Caldwell anil Mrs. Jenkins

of Independence, are now in the city
lsiting friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Henry Waters, one of the oldest

citizens, died on the lit It of September,
lie was born in Virginia in 170, bclin;
103 years old at the time of his death.
He was one of the charter members of
the Old Men's club, lie leaves a wif-l;- ml

two daughters and one son. We

extend our heartfelt sympathy to the
tamily.

Morn To the wife of Mr. Kill;
Johnson, a girl. She Is now quite
sick. We hope she will recover soon.

Mr. Win. Hunter has bought out Mr.

Wm. Hooker's restaurant. Win n you

are in town call oi. him. lie will fur-

nish you your meals on short order.
He has become a regular reader of the
Rising Son.

Mr. Hughes, wlm conducts a restaur-

ant on Ninth street Is also a subscriber
for the Klsliig Sun. If yon want pro-

fitable- business yon must read the Son.
Mid. A. II. Johnson paid her sub-

scription for the Rising Son.
While we were at the Grand Lodgo

and the S. M. T.'s the following gen-

tlemen nsked that a copy of t lit HIs-lu- g

Sou be sent to them: Mr. Robert.
Jackson, of ltochcort. Ilooue county.
Mo.; Mr. Nelson Afford of Frankfort,
Mo.; Mr. ohn Swans, of Mexico, Mo.;

Mr. Henry Porter, llruiiHWick. Mo.;
Mr. !. W. Davis. Porvldcnce, Mo.

The Grand Chapter of the State of

Missouri and Its Jurisdiction met hero
August l!7th anil closed on the "'.Mb.

They elected the following officers for
Hie ensuing year: Mr. William Rice,

of St. Ituls. It. G. P.; Mrs. Kittle
Sylas. of Kansas City. It. i. M ; Mr.

A. W. Walker. A. R G . of
Mo.; Mrs. Parker, of Kansas City, A.

It. G. M.; Mrs. Jane Porter. G. T. M..

of l,exliigton. Mo.; Mrs Inn F. D1i

or SI. U.uls. It. S. (1. M. It will

meet In Kansas City in 1901.

FORTUNE THE APOLOGIST.
From the Chicago Conservator.

Hon. Tom Fortune, replying to
article on "Fortune's

Weakness," says among other things:
"The Chicago Conservator thinks In

a column of space that. Mr. Fort unit

has destroyed his prospects of leader-

ship by sustaining Hooker T. Washing-

ton as a leader. We do not look at
the matter from that point of view.

We do not expect the editor of the Chi-

cago Conservator to understand thu
wise and politic und unselfish coursn
we pursue."

It is kind and exceedingly generous

in our modest, obi friend Fortune to
let the long Buffering world know that,

he Is "wise" and "unselfish" In his
advanced age. Hut It should be stated
to Mr. Fortune's credit that he has
been a continuous, unbroken office
seeker "ever since the war," with no

buccvsh until he swung on to Hooker

T. Washington's kite tall. In follow-

ing his determination to get an office,

this lute aisiloglst has In turn been in

all the political parties of America.
ven the Prohibition party. Hut

Washington landed him. and he won I

be an Ingrale if he did not "agree w ith
Mr. Washington" in all things.

Composite Nation.
Ethnologists of the Smithsonian In-

stitution have investigated the Fili-

pinos, with results that are of rare
Interest to science. They have called
attention to the fact that in the veins
of the tribes of the archipelago flows
the blood of all the races aud vari-

eties of mankind. Scientific Ameri-
can.

"Anxious Heart'' writes the Globo

for rules to be observed when ono
goes visiting We know but one:
Don't go visiting.


